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EMERGENCY MEDICINE
Emergency medicine is a vital area in clinical medicine, which
brings to fore the speedy execution of professional skills of various
specialists, augmented by cohesive support from an assortment of
clinical, paraclinical and nursing specialties. Periodic training
and updation of knowledge hone the professional skills in an
emergency setting. A variety of websites concerning emergency
medicine are available on the internet. These web sites are packed
with an impressive range of reckoners such as calculators, dictio-
naries, guidelines and textbooks. Some are even backed with
translators. Search fields for Medline database, image searches
(for clinical, radiographic or electrocardiographic images) and
evidence-based databases are present in most of these sites, as are
pharmacological and toxicology references.

Most of these sites have a section on ECG, X-ray, image and
audio 'case of the week'. Simulators add to the educative content
of these sites. Interactive simulated trauma, simulated patient
emergencies, surgical simulations and various emergency room
patient scenarios are available, which allow healthcareprofes-
sionals to simulate an actual patient encounter. A few of these
emergency medicine websites are described below.

The National Center for Emergency Medicine Informatics is
'an Emergency Medicine Institute dedicated to the advancement
of emergency medicine through information technologies'. The
institute has its website at http://www.ncemi.orgl which has a
range of features. The section on ED (emergency department)
Academic focuses on resources for emergency medicine and
general medical research and education, while ED Subscriber
allows subscribing to emergency medicine mail lists. The ED
Quiz is an interesting section where one can participate and test
one's knowledge in emergency medicine. There is a link to
emergency textbooks, too. A large list of nearly 100 medical E-
Tools is available in the form of algorithms, calculators, decision
rules, diagrams, scores and tables.

E Medicine at http://www.emedicine.comlhas a feature-rich
opening page. The site offers access to an eMedicine Journal and
an eMedicine World Medical Library section on its home page.
Two journal indexes are also available-the professional emedicine
journal and the consumer emedicine journal. An article index by
specialty is available for quick reference. Current Headlines is a
particularly interesting section. There is educative material in the

form of differential diagnosis (combining symptoms to generate a
list Of causes), E-tools for doctors (having more than hundred
algorithms, calculators, decision rules, diagrams, scores and
tables) has surgical techniques and presentations, streaming video
and hundreds of colour images. 'On The Go' is a point where one
can download 'eMedicine: Disaster and trauma' into a palm
computer.

EMedHome at http://emedhome.coml is another educati ve site
launched in 2000. The mission of the site 'is to provide a user-
friendly resource that is designed to be the premier educational
website for emergency physicians'. This site has useful elements
such as a featured article, clinical cases and clinical pearls. Other
sections have ultrasound, discussion boards and database re-
sources. MedLine search is possible from this site. The section on
calculators hosts a variety of protocols, algorithms, sample orders
and guidelines. Lastly, the site has a popular opt-in email news-
letter.

EMBBS or Emergency Medicine Bulletin Board System at
http://www.embbs.comlisawebsitewiththeprimarygoal.to
enhance communication between physicians and to develop a
medium that brings the benefits of computer technology to emer-
gency and primary care physicians'. Created in 1994, the home
page of this site has educative material including a medical
photograph library supporting photographs and ECGs, a radiol-
ogy library which facilitates viewing and downloading hundreds
of images and a CT scan library. Other useful sections include
paediatric emergency medicine topics, a megacode simulator, an
electrocardiogram of the month, ECG file room, toxicology corner
and challenging clinical cases. The clinical pearls from Academic
Emergency Medicine is an absorbing section.

New York Emergency Room RN at http://www.nyerrn.com
has educative material that covers emergencies comprehen-
sively. ER Resources focuses on ACLS, emergency airway
management, ERJICU procedures and simulators. A special
section on nursing is available. Separate sections on cardiology,
pharmacology and interactive tools are filled with a large set of
links. Specific specialty topics such as biological terrorism,
cancer and neurology feature separately. The simulators section
at http://www.nyerrn.comlsimulators.htm has a comprehensive
list that is categorized into interactive patients, emergency room
patient simulators, tutorials and medical calculators. There is a
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huge database of free online emergency medical textbooks at
http://www.nyerrn.comler/books.htm

The Gist of Emergency Medicine is an online book dealing
with management of real or simulated patient encounters. Written
by Michael O. Hebb, primarily for 'oral board candidates, practic-
ing physicians, residents, interns and medical students', the book
is 'meant to complement standard texts and oral board courses'.
Useful as a brief reference in the ER, this review book is available
for viewing as an html document or downloading as a PDF file at
http://www.erbook.coml

Weekly Web Review in Emergency Medicine at http://
www.wwrem.comlis 'dedicated to the critical analysis of current
clinical literature on topics relevant to the practice of emergency
medicine'. Weekly Web Review in Emergency Medicine offers
medical practitioners a glimpse of selected articles, publications,
and studies relating to emergency medicine.

Intern- in-the- Middle-of-the- Night Series at http://lib-sh.lsumc.
edu/fammed/intem/intern.html is a hypertext collection of short
handouts acting as a help handbook for interns who felt 'all alone
in the night'. Compiled and authored by E. J. Mayeaux Jr from
Louisiana State University Health Sciences Center the material
covers procedures, drugs, treatment approaches, etc. It has assorted
information on guidelines, orders, conversions and reckoners.

POT-PURRI
The quality of medical websites is an area of serious concern for
both practitioners and the public. An organization evaluating and
certifying quality in health-related websites is Health On the Net
Foundation. Health On the Net Foundation (HON) is essentially
a not-for-profit International Swiss Organization specializing in
improving medical quality on the web. Principally, the mission of
this foundation is 'to guide lay persons or non-medical users and
medical practitioners to useful and reliable online medical and
health information'. Created in 1995 the site is accessible at http://
www.hon.chlhome.html. The site features MedHunt which is a
full text search engine, HONselect which is a directory of33 000
terms to quality sources, and HONmedia which is a multimedia
centre having over 2000 illustrations on 1400 topics selected by
HON from various sources. A core issue that separates HON from
other organizations is that it 'provides leadership in setting ethical
standards for Web site developers'. To achieve this, there is an
exclusive HON code of conduct (HON code), comprising eight
ethical management principles for healthcare website developers.

American Family Physician (AFP) at http://www.aafp.org/afp/
is an educative journal that provides family physicians with high-
quality continuing medical education. Reflecting the spectrum of
family practice the website has many valuable and interesting
sections such as monographs at http://www.aafp.org/afp/mono-
graph/, CME cases at http://www.aafp.org/afp/cases/ and index
to AFP algorithms at http://www.aafp.org/afp/algorithms/
index.html. Family Practice Management, a specific area focusing
on the non-clinical aspects of family practice, is also available.

For those interested in medical eponyms, there is a resourceful
site available. Whonamedit.com at http://www.whonamedit.coml
is an online biographical dictionary of medical eponyms contain-
ing 'all medical phenomena named for a person, with a biography
of that person'. The site aims at including more than 15 000
eponyms and more than 6000 persons. It has a database cata-
logued by name, alphabet, countries and categories as well as a
free text-search. There is an 'Eponym of the day' as well.

Internet Stroke Center at http://www.strokecenter.org 'is a
comprehensive resource for stroke patients and health profession-
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als'. The site from the Washington University School of Medicine
features stroke trials and therapeutic agents, treatment guidelines
and teaching links. The section for professionals in the website is
accessible at http://www.strokecenter.org/prof/.This area fo-
cuses on stroke headlines, professional resources, stroke confer-
ences, guidelines and consensus statements, stroke organizations
and professional societies. Besides there is educative material on
the basic science and medicine of stroke and the 'all informative'
section on stroke education which has stroke scales and clinical
assessment tools. Similarly, didactic material on stroke clinical
trials is accessible at http://www.strokecenter.org/trialsl.

For wide-ranging information on travel medicine, few sites can
match the site available from the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) at http://www.cdc.gov/travel/index.htm. The
site commences with 'Destination' that deals at length on health
information on specific destinations, acting as a 'what to know
before you go' guide. There are links to the 'Yellow Book', which
is the CDC book on Health information for international travel.
The other useful material includes outbreaks, diseases (informa-
tion about specific diseases that can affect travellers) and vaccina- .
tions. There are special features such as Travelling with children
and pets, travel medicine in cruise ships and air travel.

Oncolink from the University of Pennsylvania at http://
cancer.med.upenn.edul is a website focusing on cancer. Its key
areas are disease-oriented menus; medical specialty-oriented
menus; cancer causes, screening, and prevention; clinical trials;
frequently asked questions on cancer and financial issues for
patients. The website also has Cancer news: Hot spot, At the
moment, A handbook for cancer prevention and management
cancer tips is featured. An 'Ask the experts' section has interac-
tive material on a variety of cancers. Special material on neutrope-
nia and infection and pain management is also featured.

Amedeo at http://www.amedeo.comlis a web-based journal
service with the primary aim to facilitate timely access of useful
and relevant medical information. The services 'include weekly
emails with bibliographic lists about new scientific publications,
personal web pages for one-time download of available abstracts
and an overview of the medical literature published in relevant
journals over the past 12 to 24 months'. To receive the weekly-
personalized AMEDEO literature newsletters, the submission of
a request form is mandatory wherein one selects a medical topic
and defines the medical journals. The AMEDEO services are free
of charge, made possible by educational grants. Besides, AMEDEO
offers weekly overviews of new publications such as HIV infec-
tion and breast cancer. New features include 'Article ofthe day'
at http://www.amedeo.comlaod.cfm and the recently introduced
FreeBooks4Doctors at http://www.fb4d.com.

It is believed that unrestricted and free access to scientific
knowledge will be the pattern of online education in the years ahead.
In the context of medicine, such a scenario will have a major impact
on medical education and practice. The recently introduced site
FreeBooks4Doctors at http://www.fb4d.com or http://
www.freebooks4doctors.comlis fashioned by Bernd Sebastian
Kamps of Amedeo and offers links to more than 400 books, sorted
in nearly 100 specialties (which is available at http://
www.freebooks4doctors.comlfb/special.htm) and sorted by title
alphabeticall y, with the added promise of new books every day. This
site has been specifically 'dedicated to the promotion of free access
to medical books over the Internet'. The site also has sections on
'Recent entries' and 'Book alert' which is a free email subscription
feature that periodically gives details about new free books.
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